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🔥Client#3🔥 
 
Prosecutors rebut Roger Stone:  
 
📌U.S. caught RU elex hackers red handed. 
 
Prosecutors reveal in new STONE case filing that they
have plenty of evidence showing GRU officers hacked the
DNC, published the docs & transferred files to
Wikileaks”(Org 1) 
 
Game.Set.Match

🔥Client#3b🔥 

 

Gov’t investigators independently verified that RU operatives hacked the DNC in

2016 & did not rely on Crowdstrike’s findings. 

 

2017 Chat logs btwn MANAFORT & HANNITY unsealed in Manafort's DC case. 

 

Logs reveal they believe their utterly cray conspiracy theories.
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🔥Client#3c🔥 

 

Hicks says Trump campaign felt ‘relief’ from WikiLeaks release of hacked info

damaging to Clinton 

#ORLY? 

 

The RNC is paying Hicks's legal fees 

 

Justice Dept review of intel in Russia probe fuels fears of politicization 

 

Trump Nominates Mark Esper to Be SecDef.

🔥Client#3d🔥 

 

Trump Faces New Rape Accusation 

 

E. Jean Carroll:  

 

“Trump attacked me in the dressing room of Bergdorf Goodman circa 1996” 
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Trump rejected E. Jean Carroll’s allegation and said he had never met Carroll and

accused her of making up the allegations to sell books.�

🔥Client#3e🔥 

 

Brad Parscale Trump's 2020 campaign manager has a close financial relationship

with a penny-stock firm w/ a questionable history that includes longstanding ties to a

convicted fraudster 

 

For ‘health reasons’, Sater said can't appear at the hearing before congress.

🔥Client#3f🔥 

 

When Trump visits his clubs, gov’t agencies & Repub’s pay to be where he is.

#Pay2Play 

 

Trump Claims He Called Off Iran Strike After Learning How Many People Would Die 

 

“We were cocked & loaded to retaliate…10 minutes before the strike I stopped it.” 

 

#SureJan
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🔥Client#3g🔥 

 

Prosecutors Intensify Scrutiny of Trump’ Swampiest Swamp Creature err ‘Fundraiser’

Elliott Broidy 

 

Fed probe examines foreigners who attended inauguration at invitation of top Trump

fundraiser #Pay2Play 

 

FBI Searches Home Of D.C. Council Member Jack Evans

🔥Client#3h🔥 

 

Senate Votes To Block Saudi Arms Sales In Bipartisan Move 
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USDA division votes to unionize as employees protest planned relocation 

 

US air quality is slipping after years of improvement 

 

📌John Lewis backs Biden, says segregationist comments were not offensive

🔥Client#3i🔥 

 

Police have suspended work with the UK's biggest private forensic company following

a cyber-attack on the firm. 

 

Eurofins Forensic Services carries out DNA testing, toxicology analysis, firearms

testing & computer forensics for police forces across the UK.

🔥Cli j🔥
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🔥Client#3j🔥 

 

Spanish court lifts ‘wolf pack’ convictions from sexual abuse to rape 

 

Men who attacked woman in Pamplona have jail sentences increased to 15 years 

 

Today SCOTUS overturned a 1985 precedent in a property rights case. In dissent,

Kagan cites Breyer's dissent.

🔥Client#3k🔥 

 

Marco Rubio’s humiliating transformation into a Trump fan-boy is complete 

 

Bill 178, sponsored by Republican Reps. Ron Hood of Ashville and Tom Brinkman of

Cincinnati, would allow those 21 or older to carry a concealed deadly weapon without

a permit or training

🔥Client#3l🔥 

 

Giant explosion rocks Philadelphia refinery complex, gas prices rise 

 

Hmm, rising oil prices & Iran....hmm...I smell profit taking  
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Putin Defends Record as Angry Russians Say Life Is Getting Worse 

 

Kremlin Calls Protest in Georgia a Dangerous Anti-RU Provocation

🔥Client#3m🔥 

 

Georgia's president blames Russia over violent protests 
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USWNT, USSF agree to mediation in gender-discrimination lawsuit after World Cup 

 

Andrew Weissmann, a Top Mueller Prosecutor, Has a Book Deal 

 

Enormous Die-Off of Gray Whales on West Coast

🔥Client#3n🔥 

 

Iran Tensions Could Prompt Cyberattacks, U.S. Fears 

 

Researchers say they have seen suspected Iran-backed phishing attacks target

government and private sector in past week 

 

Feds Block 5 Chinese Tech Firms From Buying US Parts
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“Prosecutors argue in new STONE case filing that they gathered plenty of evidence to

show that GRU officers hacked the DNC, published the documents and transferred

files to Wikileaks” (Org 1) 

Kyle Cheney
@kyledcheney

JUST IN: Prosecutors argue in new STONE case filing that they 
gathered plenty of evidence to show that GRU officers hacked 
the DNC, published the documents and transferred files to 
Wikileaks >>>

1,459 3:50 PM - Jun 21, 2019

961 people are talking about this

Justice Dept review of intel in Russia probe fuels fears of politicization 

Justice Dept review of intel in Russia probe fuels fears of politicization
A mix of concern, confusion and defiance has spread through elements of the
intelligence community

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/justice-department-review-of-intelligence-in-russia-pro…

@HouseJudiciary should interview the following people: 

 

Lincoln's Bible
@LincolnsBible
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Ideal public hearing list, in order: 
 
1. Bruce Ohr & Andy McCabe: history on Russian mob infiltration 
of U.S., via Cosa Nostra & key mobsters (ex. Ivankov). Every 
Repub Q to be followed by Dem re-focusing on Russian mafia in 
Brighton Beach, Trump Tower, & Taj Mahal...

1,205 3:50 AM - Jun 21, 2019
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Prosecutors Intensify Scrutiny of Trump Fundraiser Elliott Broidy 

Federal probe examines foreigners who attended inauguration at invitation of top

Trump fundraiser 

Prosecutors Intensify Scrutiny of Trump Fundraiser Elliott Broidy
Federal prosecutors have stepped up a criminal investigation into possible efforts
by longtime Republican fundraiser Elliott Broidy to profit from his connections to the
Trump administration.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/prosecutors-intensify-scrutiny-of-trump-fundraiser-elliott-b…

💰Broidy UPDATE💰 

 

Federal Probe 

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Prosecutors Intensify Scrutiny of Trump Fundraiser Elliott Broidy 
 
Federal probe examines foreigners who attended inauguration at 
invitation of top Trump fundraiser wsj.com/articles/prose…

125 2:10 PM - Jun 21, 2019

Prosecutors Intensify Scrutiny of Trump Fundraiser Elliott Bro…
Federal prosecutors have stepped up a criminal investigation into
possible efforts by longtime Republican fundraiser Elliott Broidy to
wsj.com
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73 people are talking about this

John Lewis backs Biden, says segregationist comments were not offensive 

John Lewis backs Biden, says segregationist comments were not offe…
Biden's quip sparked a backlash from his rivals in the 2020 primary, particularly
from his black opponents.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/21/john-lewis-joe-biden-segregationist-commen…

Rep. John Lewis in support of Biden 

 

Alan He
@alanhe

VIDEO: Rep. John Lewis with a powerful defense of @JoeBiden: 
"I don't think the remarks are offensive. During the height of the 
civil rights movement we worked with people and got to know 
people that were members of the klan...We never gave up on our 
fellow human being..."
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Prosecutors rebut Roger Stone: U.S. caught Russian election hackers on its own 

 

Government investigators independently verified that Russian operatives hacked the

DNC in 2016 and did not rely on a private cyber firm’s findings. 
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Prosecutors rebut Roger Stone: U.S. caught Russian election hackers …
Trump ally has alleged the government relied solely on 'an inconclusive and
unsubstantiated report' written by a cyber research firm.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/20/roger-stone-russian-hackers-1374057

Pence to Delay China Human-Rights Speech Ahead of Trump-Xi Talks 

 

Vice president had planned to deliver remarks on Monday 

 

Trump, Pence decided speech should be given after China talks 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-06-21/pence-to-delay-china-

human-right-speech-ahead-of-trump-xi-talks

Client #3 (Sean Hannity) & Paul Manfort 

Pinche-Pastor of Our of the
@Pinche_Pi

Client #3: "I'll be in the cell next to u" 
 
Inmate 35207-016: "neither of us will be in jail" 
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‼ Hannity Manafort chat logs  

Dirk Schwenk
@DirkSchwenk

This is maximum felon makes fake news and takes down a 
k ki d f hi i /b dh h/
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network kind of shit. twitter.com/bradheath/stat…

Brad Heath @bradheath
Here's Paul Manafort complaining to Sean Hannity about then-
Attorney General Jeff Sessions. This is quite a filing.

242 10:00 PM - Jun 21, 2019
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🔥Hannity/Manafort Text/Chat logs 

 

Jon Swaine
@jonswaine

Replying to @jonswaine

Here are the Paul Manafort text messages, including 
sympathetic exhanges with a friend who appears to be Sean 
Hannity, that were just unsealed: 
documentcloud.org/documents/6165…

1,251 8:43 PM - Jun 21, 2019
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Manafort logs
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by News desk (The
Guardian).
documentcloud.org

‼ Louise Mensch’s Reporting Confirmed by the Hannity/Manafort chat logs released

today 

 

11/5/17: Exclusive: Sources: General Flynn ‘Wept’ As He Asked FBI to Spare Mike

Flynn Jr 
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Exclusive: Sources: General Flynn 'Wept' As He Asked FBI to Spare Mi…
Exclusive: Gen. Flynn wept, begged FBI to spare Mike Flynn Jr; tweets
endangered deal

https://patribotics.blog/2017/11/05/exclusive-sources-general-flynn-wept-as-he-asked-f…

📌Brad Parscale Trump's 2020 campaign manager has a close financial relationship

with a penny-stock firm with a questionable history that includes longstanding ties to

a convicted fraudster, according to an Associated Press investigation. 

Trump campaign chief lends name to penny stock tied to felon
Brad Parscale, who played a key role in Trump's 2016 election victory, signed a
$10million deal in August to sell his digital marketing company to CloudCommerce
Inc.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5442605/Trump-campaign-chief-lends-penny-…

‼ Action Item‼  

 

✅Call your reps and demand #Impeachmentnow.  

 

✅There must be a public groundswell to suport Impeachment!  

 

☎House Directory☎ 

 

house.gov/representatives

📌Trump Faces New Rape Accusation 

 

E. Jean Carroll: “Trump attacked me in the dressing room of Bergdorf Goodman circa

1996 
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E. Jean Carroll: “Trump attacked me in the dressing room of Bergdorf …
E. Jean Carroll, Elle advice columnist, says Donald Trump assaulted her in
Bergdorf Goodman’s in the 1990s.

http://nymag.com/intelligencer/2019/06/president-donald-trump-faces-new-rape-accus…

Iran Tensions Could Prompt Cyberattacks, U.S. Fears 

Researchers say they have seen suspected Iran-backed phishing attacks target

government and private sector in past week 

Iran Tensions Could Prompt Cyberattacks, U.S. Fears
Iran may attempt to retaliate against the U.S. with disruptive cyberattacks,
according to current and former U.S. officials, as multiple security firms have seen
signs hacking attempts in the past we…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/iran-tensions-could-prompt-cyberattacks-u-s-fears-115611…

Feds Block 5 Chinese Tech Firms From Buying US Parts 

Feds Block 5 Chinese Tech Firms From Buying US Parts
Ahead of trade talks between President Donald Trump and Chinese President Xi
Jinping at next week’s G20 Summit in Japan, the U.S. Commerce Department said
Friday that it has blacklisted five major Ch…

https://www.courthousenews.com/feds-block-5-chinese-tech-firms-from-buying-us-parts/

Trump on Friday rejected an allegation by journalist E. Jean Carroll that he sexually

assaulted her in a Manhattan department store dressing room in the 1990s. 

 

Trump said he had never met Carroll and accused her of making up the allegations to

sell books. 
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Trump dismisses new sexual assault allegation
President Donald Trump on Friday rejected an allegation by journalist E. Jean
Carroll that he sexually assaulted her in a Manhattan department store dressing
room in the 1990s.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/21/trump-dismisses-new-sexual-assault-allegati…

Hicks says Trump campaign felt ‘relief’ from WikiLeaks release of hacked

information damaging to Clinton 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/hicks-says-trump-campaign-feltrelief-from-wik…

Trump Claims He Called Off Iran Strike After Learning How Many People Would Die 

“We were cocked & loaded to retaliate…10 minutes before the strike I stopped it.” 

Trump Claims He Called Off Iran Strike After Learning How Many Peopl…
"We were cocked & loaded to retaliate...10 minutes before the strike I stopped it."

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2019/06/trump-claims-he-called-off-iran-strike-aft…

Kremlin Calls Protest in Georgia a Dangerous Anti-Russian Provocation 

Kremlin Calls Protest in Georgia a Dangerous Anti-Russian Provocation
The Kremlin on Friday condemned a violent street protest in Georgia the previous
night calling it an anti Russian provocation that had threatened the safety of
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night, calling it an anti-Russian provocation that had threatened the safety of
Russian citizens.

https://www.nytimes.com/reuters/2019/06/21/world/europe/21reuters-georgia-protests-…

Putin Defends Record as Angry Russians Say Life Is Getting Worse 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-06-20/putin-faces-unhappy-

russians-as-annual-call-in-draws-complaints

Georgia's president blames Russia over violent protests 

Georgia's president blames Russia over violent protests
The president of Georgia has accused Russia of meddling in its internal affairs and
stirring anger that led to protesters attempting to storm the Georgian parliament on
Thursday.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/06/20/europe/georgia-protests-intl/index.html

INFORMATION MANIPULATION 

A Challenge for Our Democracies 

https://www.gouvernement.fr/sites/default/files/locale/piece-

jointe/2019/01/11_fight_information_manipulation.pdf

FBI Searches Home Of D.C. Council Member Jack Evans 

FBI Searches Home Of Embattled D.C. Council Member Jack Evans, C…
The search comes a day after Evans announced his resignation from Metro's board
of directors in the wake of a damning report that found conflicts of interest arising
from clients who paid him to cons…

https://wamu.org/story/19/06/21/fbi-searches-home-of-d-c-council-member-jack-evans/

When Trump visits his clubs, government agencies and Republicans pay to be where

he is 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
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Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/when-trump-visits-his-clubs-government-age…

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

James Gow
@JG_NoPlanet_B

A thread for today...  
 
I woke up this morning and drove to my office in DC. I’ll work 
though the day. Then I will get back in my car and drive the 22 
miles back to my residence. My dogs will greet me. My wife will 
return there too. We’ll rest there tonight.  
1/

116 12:35 PM - Jun 20, 2019
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Concealed-carry gun bill generates confusion as well as controversy 

Concealed-carry gun bill generates confusion as well as controversy
A bill that would allow Ohioans to carry concealed guns without a permit or training
was delayed Wednesday amid a cloud of confusion at the Statehouse. But now
that bill is set to move forward throug…

https://www.dispatch.com/news/20190620/concealed-carry-gun-bill-generates-confusi…

Police have suspended work with the UK's biggest private forensic company following

a cyber-attack on the firm. 

 

Eurofins Forensic Services carries out DNA testing toxicology analysis firearms
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Eurofins Forensic Services carries out DNA testing, toxicology analysis, firearms

testing & computer forensics for police forces across the UK. 

Cyber-attack hits police forensic work
Court cases may face delays after forces suspend work with the UK's biggest
private forensic company.

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-48721511

Eurofins Forensic Services carries out DNA testing, toxicology analysis, firearms

testing and computer forensics for police forces across the UK 

 

Cyber-attack hits police forensic work
Court cases may face delays after forces suspend work with the UK's biggest
private forensic company.

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-48721511

Facebook removed from S&P list of ethical companies after data scandals 

Facebook removed from S&P list of ethical companies after data scan…
Poor governance and privacy concerns have knocked Facebook out of an
influential ethics index that tracks socially responsible companies.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/2019/06/13/facebook-gets-boot-sp-500-ethical…
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SCOTUS 

 

Lawrence Hurley
@lawrencehurley

Today the Supreme Court overturned a 1985 precedent in a 
property rights case. In dissent, Justice Kagan cites Breyer's 
dissent from a few weeks ago (below) and adds: "Well, that didn't 
take long"supremecourt.gov/opinions/18pdf… 
twitter.com/lawrencehurley…

Lawrence Hurley @lawrencehurley
Today, the Supreme Court overruled a 1979 precedent. Justice Breyer 
is clearly thinking of another 1970s precedent that might be overturned 
when he notes in dissent: "Today's decision can only cause one to 
wonder which cases the court will overrule 
next"supremecourt.gov/opinions/18pdf…
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Enormous Die-Off of Gray Whales on West Coast 

Enormous Die-Off of Gray Whales on West Coast
So many gray whales are dying off the U.S. West Coast that scientists and
volunteers dealing with the putrid carcasses have an urgent request for coastal
residents: Lend us your private beaches so th…

https://www.courthousenews.com/enormous-die-off-of-gray-whales-on-west-coast/

Giant explosion rocks Philadelphia refinery complex, gas prices rise 

 

Hmmmm, rising oil prices & Iran....hmmmmm...I smell profit taking in the wind 

Giant explosion rocks largest refinery complex on the East Coast, sen…
An explosion tears through a Philadelphia gasoline refinery, the East Coast's
largest, just as the busy summer driving season was beginning.

https://www cnbc com/2019/06/21/giant explosion rocks largest refinery complex on th
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https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/21/giant-explosion-rocks-largest-refinery-complex-on-th…

The Trump administration ordered ICE raids targeting migrant families slated to

start Sunday in major U.S. cities 

 

Make no mistake this is terrorism.  

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/immigration/ice-raids-targeting-migrant-families-slate…

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

‘Freedom Caucus’ JusticeDems 

 

#Insurgent #AgentProvocateurs  

 

The ones who always make hair in fire outrageous comments & amplify inflammatory

hashtags - it’s intentional meant to divide & distract.  

 

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

"Freedom Caucus"   "Justice Democrats"  
Extremists, co-opting classical American words/ideals to drive 
people to the tips of the political horseshoe.  
Two sides of the same divisive coin. 
Let's discuss.
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Trump threatened Time journalist with prison over taking a photo of a Kim Jong Un

letter 

Trump threatened Time journalist with prison over Kim Jong Un letter
President Trump's interview with a team of reporters from Time magazine got
heated when he made a comment about prison time for a journalist.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/06/21/media/time-photographer-trump-threat/index.html
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USDA division votes to unionize as employees protest planned relocation 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/science/2019/06/11/usda-division-votes-unionize-em…

House Intel to subpoena Felix Sater after he fails to appear for testimony 

House Intel subpoenas Felix Sater after he fails to appear for testimony
Sater told POLITICO that the hearing is “being rescheduled.”

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/21/house-intel-to-subpoena-felix-sater-after-he-…

🏵Thread🏵 

Elaine  “it also does not exonerate him”
@starree

Arlington National Cemetery, The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
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The five defendants in the notorious Pamplona sexual attack case have had their
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prison sentences raised from nine to 15 years each after the supreme court found

them guilty of gang-raping a woman at the running of the bulls festival three years

ago. 

Spanish court lifts 'wolf pack' convictions from sexual abuse to rape
Men who attacked woman in Pamplona have jail sentences increased to 15 years

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jun/21/spanish-supreme-court-finds-wolf-pac…

US air quality is slipping after years of improvement 

US air quality is slipping after years of improvement
After decades of improvement, America's air may not be getting any cleaner. Over
the last two years the nation had more polluted air days than just a few years
earlier, federal data shows....

https://apnews.com/d3515b79af1246d08f7978f026c9092b
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Tonight’s view. Io amerò e coi miei occhi aperti volerò.
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Stonehenge sky live feed offers year-round 'personal sunrise 

Stonehenge sky live feed offers year-round 'personal sunrise'
A live stream from Stonehenge allows internet users to experience their own
"personal Stonehenge sunrise" all year round.

https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/stonehenge-live-feed-summer-solstice-scli-gbr-intl/in…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

41 Strange
@41Strange

The Indian Purple Frog is a unique burrowing frog that spends 
most of its life underground
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Gia A.M.
@Ligia1712M

When you eat with  
Your vegan friend 
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Michael Beschloss
@BeschlossDC

Constitution became law of the United States 231 years ago 
today, after New Hampshire ratified:
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Jesus Chrysler
@JesusChrysler15

He found a clam! A CLAM!!!
110K 3:58 PM - Jun 20, 2019
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Edouard Manet
@artistmanet

Vase of Peonies on a Small Pedestal, 1864 #edouardmanet 
#frenchart
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Inside the Library of Congress.  @karolcummins 
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🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

The Big Cat Sanctuary
@TheBigCatSanct

We're bursting with pride & excitement to share a little secret 
we’ve been keeping for the past couple of months. On 26th Apr 
our female Snow leopard Laila gave birth to two healthy cubs. 
More details to follow; for now we’re thrilled to be able to share 
this news with you all!
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🌳Breathe🌳 

 

It was a totally crazy day, but we survived. 

 

The good news is it is time to kick up our heels and just chillax for a bit to recoup. 

 

I am afraid there will be so many outrageous actions to distract & exhaust us from the

incoming bombshells. 

 

Self care is critical.
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@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @deesbarbara @Pinche_Pi
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

June 21, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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